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SOCIAL AND PERSONALSEASONABLE
GOODS

is Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.
Just opened, a large lot of

A ’A PRETTY FACEFort* Pul) 9- і і

11» В.ікт, black velvet.
Mrs. Campbell will gin a large party very soon.
I bear of a comber of aew dresse* being made for 

Mrs. Temple*» ball, which wiU be next Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Va»wart wiU leave 
tomorrow for Europe, where they will spend two

Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Beckwith have gone to New 
York.

Mrs. Lee wUl leave next week for Europe, 
she will spend I be winter.

Cape Campbell, from India, is home vis king his 
mother, Mrs. Montgomery Campbell, Queen street. 
^MissHooper, of Montreal, is here, the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barker returned borne yes
terday from Он-ir wedding trip.

Mr. John Black and Air. Will Fenety hare re
turned from Boston.

And a graceful figure constitute a power
ful attraction in a woman, and yet many 
women never stop to think that their 
misfitting gowns and an unhealthy 
complexion might be very much im
proved by wearing the new “ Health ” 
Undervests which are so highly thought 
of by the medical profession, that in 
most instances they have adopted their 
use in their own families.

Every first-class dry goods house has 
them for sale.

VOL ЩSMYRNA RUGS, =

IT IS A? ALL SIZES.
.- A fine Rug for $3.00, former price $4.00. 

A large Rug, only $4.00, “ “ $5.00. Another 6
Invest

Mrs. E. 8. Carter, of St. John, who, with her 
baby girl, bas been visiting her parents at Linden 
hall for some weeks, returned to St. John Thurs
day, accompanied by her sister, Miss Fenety. A 
number of friends gathered at a christening service 
in the cathedral, alter service Sunday morning, 
when the baby received her name, Alice Royce.

Mrs. Millidge, of St. John, is here, the guest of 
Mrs. Fenety.

Mrs. and Miss Hume bare returned from the

A. O. SKINNER.I
-
5
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CHIEF CUBEЯ№ЯЖ9fawli

Northwest.
Mr. DeWolfc, of Halifax, is here, visiting Mr. 

Walter Fisher.
Dr. Hyde, of the University, and Mr. Forrester 

Щ ■ ------- — .— ^ will leave tomorrow for two or three days’shooting
VV' I J ^ t) “'càptVlWy^ibo died at his residence on Satur-

’ " A-Ly : ïltcm^n atSpiinïhill. “ri? timUx^lmvMh^svm-

! pathy of a large circle of friends Stella.
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W. J. FRASER, The Peculiar ' 
Was Cі “WHITE CROSS” 

Granulated Soap 

for House Cleaning.

».

1 >-aiЛІОХСТОХ.

Blankets,
Quilts,

Comfortables.

THE IKVESTIG 
TlXVED ': / / Л UITE noticeable is the change іn the 

' S' weather of late. I ts just a forecast 
of what we will get later on. The old and 
young have equally to bear the elements 
in their fury. These Cape Overcoats 
are nice and warm for boys, as well' as 
men and older boys. Older boys about 
15 years do like something stylish, and 
must have it. These prices are not high 
but are exceedingly low.

[ Program is tor sale in Moncton at the book
store* of W. W. Black and W. II. Murray, Main 
street.

tkv. 22.—There has been a perfect outbreak of 
wedding* lately in our city. Indeed it seems to 

: have taken the form of an epidemic. The latest 
vie—man to be *et upon a pinnacle of happiness is 
Mr. George McEwen, of the I. C. R. freight depart
ment, who was married last week at St. John, to 
Miss Jennie McConnell, ol Moncton.

Now this is as it should be! In these days of 
McKinley tarifl, and other schemes which threaten 
to sap the bulwarks of oar Canadian constitution, it 
is good to see our youth and beauty patronizing 
home manufacture*,and choosing lite-partners from 
their own town. We are very proud of our Monc
ton boy*. In fact, nearly as proud as we are of our 
girls; bless them ! And the writer’s candid opinion 
is, that if one is looking for perfection in their hus
band, or wile—as we all are—they will never come 
so near it as by choosing from the home market.

Mr. McEwen brought bis charming bride home, 
dispensing with the hackneyed joys ol a wedding 
trip, and the many friends of the young couple unite 
in wishing them all possible happiness.

Mrs. P. King, of River du Loup, who has been 
visiting friends in Moncton, returned home on 
Friday night.

The many friends of Mrs. W. C. Croasdale will be 
glad to hear that she is recovering slowly from her 
severe attack of fever. She is still a great invalid, 
but with care and patience, she will soon be quite 
herself again.

Mrs. Macalary, of New York, has been visiting 
her son, Mr. Albert Macalary, of the I. C. It., who 
has been so ill for some months past. Mr. Macalary 
intends returning to New York with bis mother and 
entering a hospital for trcatnicLt. He is at present 
suffering from paralysis of the right side.

Mr. Arthur Boyd, son of Mr. Barclay Boyd, of 
St. John, who has recently been apiminteti to a 
clerkship in the Moncton branch of the bank of 
Montreal, entered upon his duties last week. Mr. 
Boyd will no doubt be a welcome addition to Monc
ton’s young men, and I think we shall all do our best 
to render his stay in our town as pleasant as possible.

Mr. W.B. Hinson, who delighted so many audi
ences in Moncton and adjacent towns with hi*s justly 
celebrated lecture, “Mixed Pickles,” brought out a 
new lecture last Thursday evening in the Baptist 
vestry. The subject was “Stanley in Darkest 
Africa,” and the audience was large and appreci-
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EN6LISH, GERMAN, AND CANADIAN

Flannels.
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S

ШШВіїштйіюазйійі
“I want to present you with a book 

on art,” he said, taking a small volume 
from his pocket. “Bo sure you read it 
now. II you give me a pen. I’ll write your 
name in it."

ISAAC ERB,
Photographer,

13 CHARLOTTE STREET,
As he retired to the window to do so, 

the dealer took occasion to whisper to the 
young man that his visitor was Mr. Ellison, 
a wealthy and intelligent patron of art. 
Presently the two took their leave, and 
Millais of course opened his book to see 
what had been written on the fly-leaf. Out 
fell a check for one hundred and fifty 
guineas.

Thus was the rejected picture «old. and 
in less than five minutes was the sign of 
“ Furished Apartments” was torn from the 
window.—Ex.

WHERE LEPROSY IS COMMOS.

ThoM Sections of North America Which 
are Infected by It.

Leprosy is most common in warm 
climates—in India, China, Africa, Mada
gascar, the West Indies and some islands 
of the Pacific. But it is not confined to 
warm regions. It is found in some North
ern countries.

This disease, though slow in its 
is generally fatal, 

of three varieties. The first is character
ized by tubercles in the skin and the 
ous membrane, which at length ulcerate, 
while other ulcers are independently 
formed. In the second variety of the dis
ease the surface of the body becomes numb 
and insensible, while severe neuralgic pains 
prevail inwardly. In the third variety, the 
joints are specially affected, and the ’limbs 
may be lopped off, though without pain, at 
the ankle, knee, wrist or elbow.

Leprosy is infectious, and its microbe 
has been discovered. The microbe has 
great vitality, 
bodies which had long been dead. The 
germs may be introduced into the system 
by inoculation, by inhalation, or with the 
food. Every case, therefore may become 
a centre of contagion.

Until within a few years no concern has 
been felt about leprosy in the United States. 
But physicians now rightly sound an alarm. 
The disease has obtained a foothold in 
New Brunswick on the north, in Mexico 
and Trinidad on the south, in California 
and British Columbia on the west, and in 
Minnesota in the very heart of our country, 
while an increasing intercourse with the 
Sandwich Islands, and our vast and indis
criminate immigration are removing us fur
ther from our former safe isolation.

Thus lar few persons of the Anglo-Saxon 
origin have been attacked. In Canada 
and Louisiana it is the French who have 
suffered ; in Minnesota, the Norwegians ; 
in California, the Chinese. This exemp
tion is probably not due to any peculiarity 
of the race, but to better living ; and with 
the present tendency to the multiplication 
and enlargement of cities, and with a 
national growth that may swell our pop
ulation to a billon within a century, it will 
be no light thing to allow this hedious dis
ease to become established among us. 
Within the last ten years it is said to have 
increased fivefold.—Ex.

“PRICES.-WHITER DIDERVEAR
-----AND------

Hosiery. 
Ulster and Mantle Clotbs,

Children’s Cape Overcoats, $2.90 up. 

Boys’
Youths’
Men’s

3.50 “
4.50 “ 

7.00 “

SAINT JOHN", N. B.I

The Sun.
1891.

FANCY AND STAPLE GOODS, Some people agree with The Sun's opin
ions about men and things, and some people 
don’t; but everybody likes to get hold of 
the newspaper which is never dull and never 
afraid to speak its mind.

Democrats know that for twenty years 
The Sun has fought in the front line for 
Democratic principles, never wavering or 
weakening in its loyalty to the true interests 
of the party it serves with fearless intelli
gence and disinterested vigor. At times 
opinions have differed as to the best means 
of accomplishing the common purpose ; it 
is not The Sun’s fault if it has seen further 
into the millstone.

Eighteen hundred and ninety-one will 
be a great year in American politics, and 
everybody should read The Sun.
Dally, per month,..................................
Daily, per year, . .
Sunday, per year,...................................
Dally and Sunday, per year, ....
Dally and Sunday, per month, -
Weekly Sun, one year......................................

Address THE 8UX, Xew York.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,GOSSAMERS aid UMBRELLAS.
Only One Door above Boyal Hotel.

Speaking of lectures reminds me that a well known 
public man—a vocalist, instead of a lecturer how
ever—who lived for some years in Monvtor, has 
come before the public once more, this time in the 
character of a shipwrecked voyager. Many people 

j in town will remember Mr. and Mrs. Baiinsfathcr 
«-x - ! when they were here. Mr. Bairnsfather was cm-

97 King Street.
Су incut at the Melbourne Athcmvum, but were

wrecked in the South Pacific ocean and spent seven
--------------------------------------- ----------------- weeks on an island inhabited by savages, being
P>|fP|||| I A f||f rescued finally bv a government steamer. Their
ElrK V I ANY many Canadian friends will be glad to learn that
■■ W ■■■ ■ kflll I they are now safely In Melbourne delighting Ans-

: tralian audience* with the “songs of Auld Scotland.” 
j Mr*. A. 11. Bcddome returned on Saturday, with 
I her two little daughters, from her visit to St. John.
! Mr. James Cooke, younger brother of Mr. T. V.

Use Ester’s Fragrant Modena,
: «ess on his own account with Mr. C. Regan. The 

It positively removes TAN, SUNBURN and new ,йгш have purchased the shop and business, of 
FRECKLES." Sold by all Druygists. Mr. L. M. Estcy, who was anxious to devote more

--------------------- time to the manufacture of his specialties. Mr.
Cooke is one of “our boys,” and though both mem
bers of the firm are very young, they have had a 
long experience in the drug business, and deserve 
every success.

The Rev. U 
Thursday
the upper provinces, 
holiday.

Mr. (
I. C.

Mr. N. C. Corbett, of Moncton, arrived in Mon % 
ton on Sunday by the English mail train, after an 

I absence of nearly a year. Mr. Corbett lclt Moncton 
last November for South America, whither he was 
called on business, and alter spending the winter in 
that sunny clime, he visited England, coining out 

! by the last steamer. Mr. Corbett enjoyed his trip 
immensely, and is looking all the better for the

Mr! Lafore

Our Prices are most reasonable.

Cobra phop Tea.rf
It assumes *one

Mrs. J. A. Grimmer is spending a fortnight 
Andrews.

Mr. II. A.
Sunday, the 
Clarke.

wn, M. P. P., was in town on 
if his sister, Mrs. George J.

C Mr*.. Geo. Smith is here from Berwick, Kings
McKeo

^CapL Silvester Thompson left on Thursday for

Mr. Arthur Murchic is spending a few days in

rs. William Grimmer has returned from her 
visit to the Western States.

Dr. Walter Holmes, of Waterbury, Conn., has 
been in Calais during the past week, visiting rcla-

The firemen’s ball, of last Friday night, has in its 
victory swallowed up everything of would-be social 
character since. Pkg.

IV ESTFlEI.lt.

• 50 
6.00 
2.00 
8.00

Oct. 23.—Messrs. George and D. Pender, of Hiber- 
HHj.’Queen’B county, spent Sunday at Mr. James Bel-

JN Ptoo*s Remedy for Catarrh Is the ШЛ 
И Beak Eaaleat to üaeand Cheapeat. | Mr. William, John and George Purdy, and A. W. 

Peters, of St. John, have been spending a few days 
at the same place.

Miss Ida Bvlyea intends spending Sunday 
John, the guest of Miss Jessie Purdy.

Miss Jennie Roberts intends spending Hal 
at her home North End, St. John, and will re 
her school, Monday.

Mrs. Roland Benson and child are visiting at Mr. 
John Theal’s residence, Carter’s Point.

Miss May White, of Centrcville, Carleton county, 
who has been visiting her sinter, Mrs. Parlée at the 
rectory, has returned to her home.

The ladies ol Westfield held a grand supper at 
Woodman’s Point, which was weil patronized by 
the people of St. John and Westfield.
Public Lainlm1^81 eL 1114,1 ia being erected^at^tlie

as it has been found in
Mrs. F. A. Grimmer entertains a party of friends 

at tea this evening.
Mr. E. Snow, ol St. Andrews, was in town this 

week for a day or two.
Miss Ketchum, Miss Green, Miss Mowatt and 

Mr. McMaster, of St. Andrews, were in town for a 
few hours today.

Mrs. M. 8. Scovil, of St John, arrived today, and 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Hutton.

v. G. M. and Mrs. Campbell returned on 
by the C. P. R., from a fortnight's trip to 

where they spent a delightful

Jcorge Taylor, general freight agent of the 
K., and his secretary, Mr. J. 11. Wran, re- 

I ou Sunday moruiug from an official trip to

70
in St. 1.00

I Bold by druggists or sent by 
Щ K.T. Hazel tine, Warren, Pa., U 8. А. Д

NOTICE!.
T HAVE this day associated with me in my Ma- 
A chine and Foundry business, Oscar B. White, 
late of Cleveland, Ohio, U. 8., under the firm name of

No expense for books.
AMHERST.

[Progress is tor sale in Amherst on the slrcits 
by George Douglas.]

Oct. 22,—Mrs. George leaves shortly for Newton, 
Mass., having accepted a position there, to train 
young ladies for missionary work, being well fitted 
to do so, as she with her late husband, the Rev. W. 
George, was engaged for some years in that work in 
India. Mrs. George leaves hosts of friends here 
who regret her departure.

Rev. D. McGrigor has purchased the comfortable 
residence of Mrs. George on Rupert street, uud has 
removed into it.

Miss Wsgstatf left on Monday to make a 
St. John prior to her leaving lor New York.

The many Iriends of Miss Elllu Moffat are pleased 
to welcome her home again, after her long' visit in 
Cape Breton.

Mrs. Dunld

WARING, WHITE! CO.Everybody has more or less 
to do with business : the 
lawyer, farmer, mechanic, 
as well as the merchant, 
A good school can he 
found in every instance,

Snell’s Business College.
Diploma in each course. Rapid Writing, Book
keeping* Shorthand, Typewriting, and Drawing.

Windsor, N. S.

est, barrister, of Edmumlston, 
town, the guest of his sister, Mrs. E. Babin.

Mr*. B. Toombs and Mrs. G. V. Forbes, retu 
on Saturday from their trip to the Eastern St 
having spent a most enjoyable fortnight.

Mr. W. B. Alley, of the Truro Sun, was in 
on^ Thursday attending the meeting of the Mo

th* this opportunity to thank my customers and 
me in the past, and solicit a continuatioa>ofth( * УСП 
to the new «ГШ. ___ GEO. II. WAKING.

i” in

MARRIED.

ARMSTRONa-SwEET.—On the 22nd inst., at the 
residence of the bride’s father, Paradise Row, by 
Rev. Canon DeVeber, Frederic Hasting Armstrong 
to R. Jennie Sweet, daughter of John Sweet, both 
of this city.

fi Referring to the aliovcs we would respectfully no-
do all work intruste<fto us prumprty“am§ u-ueMvith 

facilities to bo able to i

I
Mr. U. A. Vye, one 

Antigonish water work 
family in Moncton.

contractors for the 
t Sunday with his 

Cecil <*

our increased 
quirements.
^ Soliciting a share of your patronage

Oct. 11th, 1890.

-- meet all re- 

, we are, yours 
WARING, WHITE A CO.

10-18—2i.

« i v\ . .

ST. STEPHEX.
SELLIXO A PICTÜRR.

dap has returned from St. John, wlicie 
she has been lor a month.

Miss Harding, of Halifax, was in town this week.
Her many friends in town were shocked to hear of 

the death of Mrs. Wootten, wife of Rev. Thomas 
Woollen, which occurred at her father’s residence, 
Mr. Gilbert Seaman, Miuudie, last week, leaving 
an infant one day old. It'is not quite two years 
since she was a happy bride.

Mrs. Botsford, of Halifax, has been spending 
a^few days with her daughter, Mrs. G. Courtuay

ч[Progress is for sale in St. Stephen at the book 
stores of C. II. Smith A Co., and G. S. Wall ami II. 
M. Webber. 1

“Do

WantedFarms forSale.The First Difficulties of Sir John Millala 
the Great Painter.

The real successes of life are often long 
delayed, but in a few fortunate cases they 
appear at length in such a pleasant guise 
as to be doubly welcome. When Sir John 
Millais, the painter, was at work upon his 
beautiful Ferdinand and Ariel, he was 
under twenty years of age, poor and by no 
means famous. One day a dealer who 

unfinished
pressed great admiration for it.

“It I nke it as much when it is finished 
as I do now,” he said to the young man, 
'•I’ll give you a hundred pounds for it.” 

The artist was on tiptoe with joyful anti- 
pation, and both he and his parents made 
hundred dispositions of the money, so 

that it was soon spent, in imagination. As 
as the picture was completed the 

dealer was summoned to inspect it. and, it 
was to be hoped, pay hie hundred pounds ; 
but now came bitter disappointment.

“I said I would take it if I liked it,” an
nounced he. “I don't like it, and 1 won’t 
buy it.”

There was

Oct. 22.—Socially St. Stephen was never so dull. 
I hear Invitations are soon to be given to form a 
whist club to be continued through the winter. 
Lovers of whist will be pleased to note this.

GRAND PERFORMAHCES :Щр1§Р
Id Mechanics Mote. :

I to visit Mrs. Frank Never*.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Wordon went to Vanccboro

Chatham during lust

ORATORIO SOCIETY. I am expecUng to^epend^aome of the coming
New Brunswick agriculture, I am”anxfou^to’have * 
an extensive list of Farms to put before the public 
there, so that Intending emigrants may, 11 possible, 
be attracted to this province. Persons having 
property for sale are requested to communicate with 
me at once, personally or by letter. A small fee 
charged for registration.

a summer

WE Lit LORD STATIOX.
A Close Race.

_ I think young Squaretoee is coming on 
nicely. I saw a week ago he was after our
Mary------”

“Well?”
“Well, I just noticed as I passed the 

parlor he had got alongside of her, a 
chances are in a little while they’ll b 
and neck..—Phila. Times.

chanced to see the picture ex-Oct. 20.-*-Mrs. Dr. Keith has been at Itlchlbucto 
tlm past week visiting her mother, Mrs. J. F. 
Black, who has been ill.

Mrs. Thomas G. Dickinson, of Kingston, w»s at 
the Central on Monday.

Mr. George V. Mclnerney, of Ricbibucto, 
the Eureka today on his return from Halifax.

Mr. Thomas Dickinson has taken up his residence 
here, having secured a position in Mr. James 
Brown’s mercantile establishment.

Mr. Andrew Dunn left by train on Monday for 
St. John, and certain places on the St.John river.

Mr. 8. M. Dunn has been at Kingston since Mon
day last.

WM. H. IOYCE,
(Lato of Norfolk, Eng.), 

Real Estate Aoi 
FBEDEf

Mr.
і Saturday to spend a week. 

W. B. Stevens visitedSAMSON! Mr.THURSDAY, NOV. 13.

DAUGHTER OF JAIRUS! 10_ie~3l. New Brunèwick.

^Mr. James Dollard is visiting his brother, Rev.

Mr. W. F. Vroom is preparing to spend several 
weeks in the West Indies, to escape the coming 
cold weather. On his return he intends to make a 
trip to England, where he will remain for some

Mrs. Hume Bates entertained a large party of 
children at her residence, from 4 to 8 o’clock, on 
Friday afternoon.

Miss Nellie Gould, of Augusta, Me., is in Mill- 
town visiting her août, Mrs. A. A. Robinson.

Kev. Dr. Hopper, of St. John, spent Sunday 
in town.

Rev. W. LeB. McKicl preached to a large congre 
galion in Trinity church on Sunday morning and 
evening.

Hon. James 
Fredericton.

Mrs. 8. B.
Friday.

Mrs. J. K. McKenzie gave a very pleasant chil
dren’s party on Saturday afternoon at her residence 
in honor of her little daughter Marguerite’s birtii-

Üâss Grace Deinstadt has been visiting Mrs. J. 
E. Algar during the past two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Knight, of 
spent a day in town last week.

Bishop Rlngdon is in I 
minister the rite of conflr 
this evening.

Mrs. Slmpsoq, of Prince Edward Island, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. John Black for several weeks 
left this morning for her home.

Mrs. F. A. Pike is visiting in Calais, sod is st 
present the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. king.

Mr*. Arthur Thompson has returned to herhome

and the 
e neckJEPHTHA !

Photography.PHI DAY. NOV. 14.

MRS. E. HUMPHREY ALLEN 
and MR. GEO. J. PARKER, 
of Boston, Soprano and 
Tenor.

Tictets, 50c. Resemi Seals, 10c. eitra.

James Miller and family, of Mortiniore, 
expects to spend the winter in Upton, Ont.

Miss Hattie Curran, of New Mills, Restigouche 
Co., was at the Central today.

Mr. John T. Kirke, of Susse

Mr*. A Honeymoon Expedient.
Mrs. Nouveau-Marie—What's the trouble 

now, Mary?
Mary—Sure an’ there’s th rubble enough, 

Here we do be with company for 
tay, an’ nary a bit o’ bread in the house.

Mrs. Nouveau-Marie- Oh, well, never 
mind. Make some toast.—Fuck.

1
THE FINEST EFFECTS OF

ex, was at the Eureka
Bex. ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY

has ever appeared in St. John was seen at the 
t exhibition, and those were produced by

RICHER UCTO.
nothing for the artist to do 

but to swallow his disappointment as best he 
could. As for his parents, deprived of all 
hope of money which they greatly needed, 
they put in the window a sign, “Furnished 
Apartments,” and tried to foiget that they 
had been sure of better things.

Millais went on painting, downcast, but 
not discouraged, and one day another 
dealer appeared at the studio, accompanied 
by a pleasant old gèntleman who seemed 
to know a great deal about pictures. This 
man listened sympathetically to the story 
of Millais’ disappointment, and viewed the 
Ferdinand ana Arid with genuine appre
ciation.

1 CLIMO.Oct. 22.—Mr. Cliflord Atkinson, of Kuuchlbou- 
guac, was in town on Monday.

Miss Annie Feiyuson returned last week from an 
extended visit to Newcastle and Bathurst.

Mrs. W. H. Keith, of Weldford, was in town last 
week visiting her parents.
^ Mr. Geo. V. Mclnerney left on Monday for Hall- 

Dr. R. L.

Mitchell and Mrs. Mitchell are in 

Thompson returned from St. John onСІП OF ST. 1J0HN, N. B.,iM Reminded.
Boy—Mister, I want to get a—uni—I 

—want a pint of—a—thunder—I forgot.
Druggist’s Clerk—Little man, have you 

forgotten what you came for P 
Boy—That’s it !
Clerk—Whafs it 1 
Boy—Camphor.—L\fe.

This was tho verdict by all who saw these ekilftilly 
wrought portraits.WATER RATES,1890

COPIES, GR0UP8, AND LARGE PANELSBotsford, of Moncton, was in tow 
Saturday, on his way to Kouchlbouguac on a 
log expedition.

Mr. W. C. Anslow, of the Advocate, and Mr. 
Thomas Stewart, of Montreal, were m town on 
Tuesday. Rboina.

A LL PERSONS aseesesed for Water llates for 
the current year are hereby notified that unless 

the said rates are paid immediately into Chamber
lain's Office, City Hall, Prince William Street,

AT VSBY LOWSt. Andrews,

today, and will ad- 
a in Christ churchImatlon 85 GERMAN STREET,EXECUTIONS, TRURO, X. 8.

WANTED. SAINT JOHN. N. B.
Distraint or Sequestration Warrants will be issued 

« to recover the same, according to Acta of Assembly.
FRED. 8 AND ALL.

Chamberlain.

[ProsBess is for sale In Traro at Mr. G. O. Ful- 
ton’e.] AND

dress,
tlving

^Ост.^22.~-Мгв. Bernons, of Boston, left for her j Paper ia printed o* a Patent Improved 
Cranston Book and Nrws Рима.

Paper and Envelopes for 6e. per quire, 
al McArthur's, SO Кіпр street.
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